Disciplina da 2ª metade do 2º semestre de 2015

Disciplina: **NT256 - Tópicos Especiais em Biologia Vegetal I – turma A (03 créditos)**  
(Pollination biology: from genes to communities)

Responsável pela disciplina: **Profa. Dra. Marlies Sazima**

Professores convidados: **Dr. Nicholas Waser e Dr. Mary Price**

Condensada – período de **03 a 06/11/2015**, das 09:00 às 12:00 h e das 14:00 às 17:00 h

**Programa**

**November 3:**
- Morning exercise: Ways of observing Nature (or Zen Ecology)
- Afternoon discussion: Asking questions and developing hypotheses
- Afternoon talk: The Ecology of Place - from case studies to general understanding
- Evening/After lunch discussion: Research questions in pollination biology

**November 4:**
- Morning exercise: Optimal foraging and pollinator behavior
- Afternoon discussion: Questions in pollination biology
- Afternoon talk: The art of science - designing pollination studies
- Evening/After lunch discussion: Research questions in pollination biology

**November 5:**
- Morning exercise: Natural selection on floral phenotypes
- Afternoon discussion: Analysing and interpreting data
- Afternoon talk: P-values and the Bayesian thinking
- Evening/After lunch discussion: Research questions in pollination biology

**November 6:**
- Morning exercise: Pollen movement through plant communities
- Afternoon discussion: Data analysis and report writing
- Afternoon talk: Pollination and plant population dynamics
- Evening/After lunch discussion: Research questions in pollination biology
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